
Hello
I hope you and yours are safe and well.
So obviously in the light of current rising COVID-19 cases I have decided not to continue a
hands on therapy service until approximately March 21 at the earliest.
However that doesn’t mean that I have closed my business or that I am not here to
support you. 
My blended wellness practice continues online offering group sessions, classes and 1-2-1
wellness coaching. 

For four weeks I will be offering a drop in wellness clinic on Wednesday from 7.30pm and
and on Saturday mornings at 8am for a 20 min stretch class over zoom. Just head to the
links to book. Obviously 1-2-1 wellness coaching is also available for booking just head to
my bookings page.  

This  January I was hoping to be telling you about the up and coming changes in my
business this year. 
Over the past year It has become clear that I need to simplify my practice 

  I love what I do which is why I have done it for so long.
 The training I have gained in the past few years has lead me to become inspired to offer
more and deliver even better results to both clinical and on going client treatments. 
Which is why I want to offer solely hourly treatments ( COVID 19 regulations withstanding)
So I can offer a extended range of techniques and continued client centered treatments.
Treatments that are bespoke to you, so your needs are acknowledged and honored.
In the past year I have found my training following The Jing advanced massage schools
theory of melting both eastern and western philosophies with the idea of clinical
excellency and the theory of consistency in regular treatment in  the form of the "fix in six"
program. 

Where by Treatments are carried out closely in the first few weeks then eased apart as
results of pain reduction or increase of motion are achieved. These are measurable
results which is so exciting.Then continued care can be evaluated as needed.

With that in mind from April 21 my treatment menu will become streamlined to a blended
practice of online and hands on therapy (COVID 19 regulations withstanding) there will be
a price rise of 10%.

https://app.acuityscheduling.com/schedule.php?owner=19873552&appointmentType=19596580
https://app.acuityscheduling.com/schedule.php?owner=19873552&appointmentType=19591411
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That being said however, I am truly grateful for your loyalty and support that I wanted to
offer you a couple of opportunities.  The first is that I am finally launching my
membership in March 21. ( hear excited screams!) 
What does this mean for you......
  So I am offering you a unique and limited offer to join the membership and gain a big
discount of a hourly massage a month plus it has a price freeze so it will never rise! ( it is
limited in take) 

Or take advantage of getting 30min or 45min treatments that will be exclusively
available to those who get a membership by April 21.
This is only available to you to say thank you so much for your support.

If your ready to get your memberships look at the chart and link buttons below  

If you would like to know more about membership and the savings, ability to transfer
treatments to friends or family plus roll over your treatments and much more. For more
information see the chart below.  

Any question please text or email as talking on the phone at the moment generally hails
a background noise of my twins fighting... (they save it for when I am on the phone!)

The second opportunity is the chance to buy a block of treatments. They are a block of
three or six treatments of 30 min or 45 min.
If you would like to invest in these  please head here

Thank you so much, this micro business owner is so grateful for you and the time we
have spent together.

If you want more information about  1-2-1  wellness coaching just ask. 
If you want to know more or just a chat , don’t forget the wellness drop in clinic.... every
Wednesday at the moment until mid Feb. Follow this link 
Or if you want to join my guided Saturday stretch then head here.
Remember I may not be with you in person but I am on the end of several forms of
communication. So please feel free to make contact, ask questions I am here to support
you.
Stay safe 
Alex

 

You can find me 
Book online : bit.ly/rejbook

facebook/ rejuvinatecolchester
Website: rejuvinatecolchester.com

You tube: rejuvinate colchester uk
google review :https://g.page/rejuvinate/review?gm

Don't forget not to miss out on blogs, helpful wellness tips
 subscribe to my newsletter on the website 😀

Mobile :07947 249 743
 

https://app.acuityscheduling.com/schedule.php?owner=19873552
https://app.acuityscheduling.com/schedule.php?owner=19873552&appointmentType=19596580
https://app.acuityscheduling.com/schedule.php?owner=19873552&appointmentType=19591411
https://bit.ly/rejbook
http://www.rejuvinatecolchester.com/

